EIS will move to User Services.

Currently ADI, EIS, SEO, and User Services. Some staff that are currently in Application Infrastructure Services will be comprised of staff from what is currently ADI-WaMS, EIS-Middleware, and ADI-IA.
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Web Platforms/Services
Program Area (Line of Business)

Enterprise platforms, tools, and other resources that facilitate the economical creation of standards-based websites and web applications.

Interoperability
Program Area (Line of Business)

Strategy and architecture for IT service integration. Enables information systems to work together across technical and business domains, to employ common principles, and to expose standardized interfaces.

Workflow & Application Development
Program Area (Line of Business)

Workflow/archive services and application development for departments and units to meet needs that are beyond Platform/Enterprise offerings.

Application Infrastructure Services Department
Organizational Chart
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GREEN = currently reports to US-HD
RED = currently reports to ADI-WaMS
LIGHT PURPLE = currently reports to EIS-AIS
BLUE = currently reports to EIS-Middleware
ORANGE = currently reports to EIS-PCS
YELLOW = currently reports to ADI-IA